


"It's so funny how you know us"

Melissa & Tabitha, Paris Baby Boutique 

Sprout Shell
Products for moderns parents on the go

Kirsten Reeder
1357 Mills St. Unit 2 Menlo Park, CA

310-484-4724
http://sproutshell.com

wholesale@sproutshell.com



"Carry less, do more,
cover it all."

The Original All-in-One Cover:

Car seats

Nursing

Shopping Carts

High Chairs + more

This motto is something we deeply
believe in. Our multiuse cover lets
parents carry less gear, and gives

them peace of mind so they can do
more with their little ones. 



Use 1:
Car Seat Cover

Mom can breathe easy
because our cover
attaches with elastic and
won't fall off or blow
away.
Plus she can see Baby at
all times because of the
hole in the top.



"I don't need to worry where we are,

because it instantly becomes a nursing

cover that gives added privacy no matter

where we're at. I love it! I have already

tried it out, and love that it stays in place

and doesn't fall off  like blankets do." 

--Megan Lewis

Use 2: Nursing Cover

Gives Mom extra privacy when Baby

is hungry on the go.

Because of the elastic, Baby can't pull

it off and play "peek-a-boo" before

Mom is ready.



Leave it to a mom to invent
something that I deem worthy of the

"make mom's life easier" label. To
have one product that does so many

things for you, as a mom, is
invaluable.

                       --Robin H.

Use 3: 

Shopping cart/High Chair Cover

Keeping little mouthes and hands

safe from germy carts and high

chairs is hard. Moms can rest easy

their baby will stay clean.



Hello Gold Spring Stripes Dainty Dot

Cool Camo Groovy Grain Savvy Stripes

Lucky Bamboo Me+You Floral Fantasy

Silver Lining



*Made of 100% cotton in the
USA 

*Easy care: Machine wash
and dry

Minimum  opening order: 8 pieces
NO Minimum on reorders

Shipping $15 via UPS

Free shipping on orders over 14 pieces

In stock orders ship in 5-7 days

Backordered items ship when available

Email order to orders@sproutshell.com

Or order by phone, 310-484-4724

* Stylish, modern fabrics.

* Packaging both hangs and
stands, making it adaptable
to changing display needs.

Wholesale: $24
Sugg. Retail: $48



To Order:

Kirsten Reeder
1357 Mills St. Unit2 Menlo Park, CA

310-484-4724
http://sproutshell.com

kirsten@sproutshell.com

Email:  orders@sproutshell.com
Attach completed order form or line sheet 

To get an order form or line sheet
 Email: orders@sproutshell.com 

or call 310-484-4724 to place order by phone


